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XMAS XMASQ
FRUIT

FOR PLUM PUDDING AND MINCE PEES

GLEANED AND READY FOR USE

¼ At TEA SDELS
RAISINS CURRANTS CITRON AND LEMON

PEEL CANDIES NUTS Etc
PRICES AS USUAL ARE THE VERY LOWEST

DRY GOODSF-

ULL SUPPLY OF SHAWLS HOODS SCARFS

AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS

BOOTS AND SHOESEV-

ERY VARIETY STYLE and CLASS BOUGHT

BEFORE THE RECENT ADVANCE AND WILL

BE SOLD AT SATISFACTORY PRIG-

ESCLOTHING
HENS AND BOYS A FULL STOCK ALSO

HATS CAPS BLANKETS-
A VISIT TO THIS IMMENSE STOCK WILL

AMPLY REPAY PURCHASERS

STOVES
ANOTHER CAR LOAD ARRIVED OF COOK¬

ING AND HEATING STOVES

At TEASBELSHt-

va
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JOSLIN PARK
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MANUFACTURINC JEWELERS
Htva a larger Holiday Stock than over selected with utmost care

Diamond Sets Diamond Lacy Pins Diamond Rings

RICH PEARLS COLD CHAINS-
Gold and SUrer TfatcliftSj Etruscan and1 Bright Gold Neck Chains and

Pendants Florentine and Byzantine Mosaic Sets Roman and
TarlColored Gold sets Onyx and Pearl Bets

Unique Jewelry Novelties

THE LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE-

Ever brought to Utab

0

tOur orders were in before the advance in the manufacturers prices and
we will give our patrons the advantage of it Special attention given to orders by
mail No pains spared to give satisfaction d4

liWE lEADiIAn-
d Bont Yon Forget I-

LLt
o

the Boys KnoW It
Our Handsome Stock of

Mens and Boys Read-yMaleCLOTBING
NOW READY D

0

Our Prices are no higher than those of last
year Other houses in town will look

for higher figures but we do not

Good Goods For Iferj Little Money I

la what these times demand This has always been our inoltoj
and tbe main cause of our success

0
A complete stock of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODSA-
nd the

LATEST STYLES OF HATS
All Grades and all Colors

The Old Established Clothing Hall
>76 UNDER SALT LAKE HOUSE 76

su Je NATHAN
828 Proprietor

t TOVEo-
GEOJtSCTT

STOVESo
0

t COE
Umi S Jo = t reocted a tel uco of ttse celebrated

STEWART HEATERS lor Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES in
Offices Stores and Halls groat variety and of all bes tk-

eery bsst cooking outfit in the mar
The HARVARD FRANKJU the kel-

CANNON

Handsomest Open Parlor Stove
made BOX ndother HEATEJJS

COOK TOVBeporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Rocma-
o

r
Crown and Stewart H complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Having a wellappointed Shop we sro prepuid-

to

l

do all tinds of

I flIt and ShEEP IRON WORK with promptness-
A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEO M SCOTT < CO
Di6 98 Main Street Halt IJke City

L

A FINK assortment of Programme I

and Ball Cards at the RERALD otnce

F AUERBACH BROS
SPEOIAL

CLOSING OUT SALEO-
F

WINTER GOODSBl-

ack and Colored Silks and Satins at 70c 90c 100 125 150
175 200

Black Cashmeres at 40c 50c GOc 70c SOc 90c 100
Colored Cashmeres at 55c 70c 90c
Double Wide Lustres and other Dress Goods 20c1 SOc 40c 50c

70c 85c
Silk Striped and Plaid Dress Goods 25c 80c 40c 50o
Mohair and Armure Dress Goods Six Yards for 1 00
Dauble Wide Heavy Matelasae and Drap Det at 150 worth 250
Double Wide Heavy Beaver Cloth at 175 250 300
Double Wide Repellants and Ladies Cloth 85c 90c 100 120

140
Heavy all wool Casaimerea for Men and Boys wear 115 125

150
White and Colored Flannels Jeans and Satinettes 15c 25o 30o-

35o 40c1 SOc 60c 70c SOc

Knit Opera Shawls 75c 125 175 225 375
Ladies Corsets 40o 60o 75c 1 00 150 200 300 500
L dies and Childrens Hose lOc 15c 20c 25c to 1 50 per pair
Our Own Seamless Kid Gloves warranted equal to Harris or any

other make three buttons 175 four buttons 200 Best
Value in Kid Gloves in the City

Ladies Fur Sets 250 3 50 500 1000 1500 2000 Best
Goods for the Money in the City

Ladiee and Childrens Cloaks Dolmans and Circulars 300 400
500 600 700 to 25 00

Turkey Red Table Cloths 75o 85c 100 120
Bleached Damask Table Cloths GOo 75c 100 140
Towels from lOc to 75o
Ribbons Silk and Linen Handkerchief Lace and Silk Ties Fringes

Berlin Embroideries in Silk Worsted Marvels of Art Veilings
Tidies Etc nt Lowest Prices in the City

0

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING-
Hats and Furnishing Goods-

Of every kind

At Prices to Close Out Every Article of Winter
Goods

The Best Unlauadried WHITE SHIRTS of 2200 Linen Bosoms and
Wameutta Muslin ever offered at retail at 100 Better value than the last
Fifty Dozen we closed in so short a time Samples sent tree of postage

The lack ofroom and the poor light in our store compel us to offer the great
overstock we purchased before the late rise in Merchandise at any

cost and purchasers botn Wholesale and Retail who are de ¬

sirous to secure the most Goods for the least money will
do well to call and price our Goods before purchas-

ing
¬

elsewhere Weshow Goods with pleasure

WHOLESALE BUYERSW-
ill be treated as such in Competition with any Market East or West

0

CSOrder8 Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Warranteda
0-

ESTABLISHED isO-

4K AUERBACH BRO

Saoona Stook ofthe Season
1

i
In consequence of tbe great demand for our line of Good roe have been i

obliged to order and

Are Now Receiving oor Second importation
1

OIF THE SEASON
Our Stock thus reinforced is the

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WEST OF r
THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

An inspection will show

AN ENTIRE NEW LINE OF
MENS OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS

In fine and Medium Qualities

0

MENS YOUTHS BOYS MB CHILDRENS SUITS

In all Sizes Styles Colors and Prices

0

Cotton and Merino Hosiery

White and Fancy Shirts f

Lined Gloves and Mittens-

WooLGassimere

I

Overshirts

White and Colored Kid Gloves tt i

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs
I i 1

Fancy Cashmere and Wool Mufflers fiBoots and Arctic Overshoes W b
Blankets Quilts Etc Etc i

0 i

Notwithstarsllng
i I

the Great ISise in Merchandise
ire have determined to keel cloiru to our

Old Prices and our Patrons may rely on L
getting the Best of Goods at a reason-

able
¬

Cost
0 S3-

K

TO THE TRADE JI

We ofler special inducements Making as we do a specialty of the
above goodp we can give better bargains than can be had elsewhere 4

0

Orders from the Country Solicited and will
Receive Our Best Atten-

tionGOLDSMITH CO
145 MAIN STR-

EETWalker

Old Number 88

k

Bros
RETAIL DRY GOODS DEPT

=

HOLIDAY SEAS-

ONWINTEROOD
0

ON MONDAY DECEMBER 8th wo shall commence a

General Closing Out SaleO-

F
WINTER GOODS WINTER GOODS

Thus giving our Patrons the advantage of Low Prices before

79 THE HOLIDAYS I 80
t

Ladies l151 Cloaks reduced to 1U
ii 1OO II if1 OOO

0

100 DOZEN SIlK HANDKEBCHIEF

LADIES AND BUSSES FURS

300 Boys Ulsters OvercoatsD-
RESS GOODS

KNIT GOODS
WOOLEN HOSIERY

0

We shall offer tn close them out

100 DC >ZEN LADIES CORSETS J
At 75c per Pairformer prices from 100 to 150 each

0

=

WALKER BROTHERS

TELEGRAPHICFIG-

URES
Tile New Years Showing isr o

Good One
Chicago 1Areview of the business

of Chicago during the year just closed
shows it to have beer of unprecedented
magnitude Manufacturing has increased
largely and trade has been brisk in all lu
branches nearly every house having
more orders than it could fill promptly

Denver 1 Denver papers this morn-
ing

¬

publish reviews of business minintr
etc in the state for the year 1879 the
most prosperous year of Coloradys hi
try The showing is decidedly healthy-
The number of filures in Colorado to¬

gether with the amount of liabilities for
the half year ending December 31st as
compared with the same period of ISiS
shows a highly satisfactory result In
ISiS for the six months ending Decem-
ber 31st we find the total lumber

I filures in tho state was 32 with liabili-
ties

¬

of 215917 while for the same period
of list year the total number of failures-
was twentyfour with liabilities of only

145500 During the psl six months
some 1500 new dealers have opened up
different branches of trade in various
portions of the slate and tho fact that the
failures not only in number but in
amount of liabilities have to very mate ¬

rially decreased show the stte of Colo-

rado
¬

to be in a healthy financial condi ¬

tionTho business summary for Denver for
1879 shows an increase in trade and man-
ufactures

¬

of fully onethird over the pro
ceding year There have been no assign
ments in the city during the year and the
compromises do not reach 15 000
Transactions in real estate have been
something wonderful tho consideration
being 2777000 andover 400 brickI and

I stono building estimated in value at
2200000 have been erected extending

the proportions of the city in all direc-
tions

¬

Many fine business blocks were
put up and one hotel at a cost of 500
000 besides others costing less but still
creditable buildings-

The cattle shipments from the state
number 107824 the income to the state
being 2500000 The wool product was
7000000 pounds wheat 2225000
bushels and oats in proportion The
garden production was large and some
Iruit was rais during theyear

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany

¬

extended its lines 823 mile
E cords show 231 births inDenver and

fortyfour persons sentenced to the peni ¬

tentiary-
The greatest progress was in mines the

production by counties being as follows
Like 11477016 Gilpin 2008055
Clear Creek 1912410 Boulder SSOO

000 Custer 720000 Park 8434749
Gunnison 30JOCO Summit 295717-
Chaffee 71240 San Juan Country
483500 total 19110862 In 1878 it

was 982074gl2 showing an increase in
one year of 929011888 Lake County
shows the enormous increase of 8759
66599 Clear Creek and Park Counties
are the only cnes which do not show
ftH increase While speaking of the
Leadville yield it may be state that the
total ores treated by smelters for the year
1879 is 110483 tons realizing 10504106
or a value in puro silver and metallic
lead of 95 per ton It should be ob ¬

served that the gold product of the Har-
rison

¬

Smelter amounting to 12940 has
not been included in the above table but
but which being added in gives us a total
product from 110483 tons of ore a com-
mercial

¬

value of 10517046 Tho 21349
tons of bullion has therefore an average
value per ton of S492C2M

New York 2 In this city in 1879
460 failures were total lia-

bilities
¬reportediwith

of there
were 917 failures with liabilities amount ¬

ing to 64000000 in round numbers with
assets of 18000000 a larger amount
than for any other year since the panic of
1873

Famine and Distress
London 2The Bank of England

voted 50H to the lord mayors fund for
the relief of distress in Ireland The
fund now amounts to 3000 There
were land meetings yesterday at Rath
drum Wicklow Tully near ClifTdon
Scryne and Sligo Several thousand per ¬

sons attended
The Turkish Missions Aid Society

have written to the Times regarding the
famine in northern Persia stating that
they have received a telegram from
Oormeah to the efIect that famine in oIl
that region is increasing daily and that
unless strenuous efforts are made to send
help from England and America a great
number of the population must perish
There nee only two months supply food
to sustain the people for the next seven
months

The Society of St Vincent Depaul in
France has resolved to have a special
collection in each of its conferences to re-

lieve
¬

the distress in Ireland
Madrid IKing Alfomo has given

10000 marks for the benefitof the famine
stricken in Upper Silesia

St Petersburg 2Tho country be-

tween
¬

the Volga and Don is famine
stricken Many persons have already
perished The prefect of Toaritzin has
arrived in St Petersburg to urge contri-
butions

¬

for the relief of people of that
place Famine and typhus fever have
appeared

The Socialists
Pittsburg IThe socialistic congress

held its last days session here today
Delegate 0 Brappr Boston in the
chair An animated debate took place on
the report of tho committee on platform
which was adopted after several amend ¬

ments had ben made Tho preamble-
and platform does not differ much from
that adopted at Newark N J in 1877
The question of nominating a candidate
for president came up at tho evening
session and was opposed by P J
McGuire of S Louis Winler of New
York and others and was advocated by
A R Parsons of Chicago nnd T C
Brapper of Boston After a four hours
heated discussion Parsons and Brappy
cnrriedjlheir point Calebpink of Kings
county New York A E Bishop of
Chicago atd Osborne Ward were se-

lected
¬

and will be referred to the party
the two names receiving the highest
number of votes to be the candidates for
president and vico president McGuire-
of St Louis Vanpatton of Cincinnati
Vagner Brooklyn Winter StLouis
have persistently advocated coalition and
charge have been made during the ses-
sion

¬

that an attempt was being made to
sell out

The congres at 1130 pm adjourned
fine die

The Desperate Dccivetl
Washington IThis afternoon as

John Morgan son of Senator Morgan-

of Alabama was walkingalong G street
with a friend they were met by Lucy W
B norton who suddenly drew arevolvcr-
and shot Morgan through the shoulder
Before she could fire a second timo Mor-

gan
¬

tuned and seized the weapon The
wund is rot dangerous Miss Horton
began suit against Morgan last July for
breach of promise of marriage Since
then she has lost her position in the treas ¬

ury department and has been generally
unfortunate md she claims that she has
been persecuted She maintains that her
assault on Morgan was unpremeditated
their meeting unexpected although she
expresses regret that she did him

Texas and Pacific
Philadelphia IIt has been authori-

tatively learned that a contract for the
construction of the Texas and Pacific
Railroad from Fort Worth to El Pao a
distance of 750 miles was signed yester-

day
¬

The price paid is understood to be
20000 per mile in first mortgage bonds-

of the company

The New Comic Opera
New York 1Gilbert and Sullivans

new opera Pirates of Penzanco last
night at the Fifth Avenue While not
of the same order humor as Pinafore-

it is likely to provo very popular II was
It received with great applause by a crowded

house

MAIXE

Armed Guards In the State
House ThoHnprcmo Court

Wrestling With the Dis-
puted

¬

Question
BostonIAn Augusta dispatch to the

Advertiser says it is reported on good
authority that democrats have arranged
for contesting tho seats of a number of
republican and that in case they should
determine to settle the election caes be¬

fore doing anything else they would turn
oat another republican tor every one of
those counted out whom they saw fit to
admit and thus preserve their majority-
The first number of E F Pillsburys new
democratic daily paper the Standard
appeared today It has the following
concerning the legislature Tho coming
session of thck iaiaturc will be one of the
most important interesting and exciting
ever held in the state For tho first time-
in twentyfouryoars the opponents of the
republican party will be in a majority in
both branches and in ontrol of the gov-
ernment

¬

Specials from Augusta states that the
approaches to the state house are closely
guarded and that armed men are also
posed in various parts of the interior of
the building for the purpose cf affording-
the authorities any protection that may
bo needed

Augusta Me ITho armed guard nt
the State House is there only in the night
time and then nut to keep away anyone
who has business at tho capitol Ihe
authorities explain that such free is
deemed prudent on account of threats
made in public meetings and otherwise of
forcible resistance to the regularly con ¬

stituted authority It is very quiet there
now nothing of public interest having
occurred Fusionists and republicans
will bo here in largo numbers by Satur-
day

¬

It is expected the decision of the
court at Bangor on the question at issue
will be rendered by Saturday

The Kenebec Journal says tho intensity
of feeling among republicans in regard to
tho great wronpattcinpted has not abated-
in the least They regard it with tho
deepest indignation as a crime above all
political crimes ever committed in this
country and and one that will never bo
submitted to but they have confidence
that there is as much honesty and man ¬

hood among the men counted in by the
governor and council that some of them
will refuse to become partners to the
great infamy which they are invited to
share and in this way tho nefarious
scheme will be defeated

Bangor 2Chief Justice Appleton less
summoned all tho associate justices of the
supreme court to assemble in this city to-

morrow
¬

to consider the questions pro ¬

pounded by Governor tiarcelon
Boston 2Tho Heralds Augusta

special says It appears that not a single
member of the executive council agreed
with the governor in his determination to
ask aa opinion fromjho Supreme Court
Pillsbury too was strongly ouposed to
tho plan but the governor backed by
Mr Gould made the concession to pub-
lic

¬

sentiment but it is safe to say that
the governor agrees with the council that
he act on ot tho council is completed and

certificates issued The questions are so
framed that it is expected answers favor-
able

¬

to fusionists will bo given and if by
any chance contrary resultshould take
place nothing can be done about it
Probably Morrill will concur in th s
opinion One of the fuson senators elect
Isnnc S Hobson a Lincoln County
greenbscker of republican antecedent
has grieved his fusion friends here by
declaring that the sole business tholegis
lattice after organizing ought to be the
adjustment of the question of disputed
seats and that nothing else should be
done until that is finished Hobson is one
of the counted in himself Fusion man ¬

agers insist that the election of governor-
and state officers must bo proceeded with
and election eases deferred as usual To
settle the contested scats and complete the
fraud and bribery investigation contem ¬

plated would be to leave everything at
loose ends and the state without a gov ¬

ernor for weeks if not months
p

The Foreign Budget
London 1ASt Petersburg dispatch

announces that an agreement between
England and Russia on tho Central
Asian question has not ret been effected

It is probable the severity of the sen-
tence

¬
against Adjutant BarnhoC will ba

modified by tho supreme power
The Standard announces that tho

Queen has informed the Czar of her
acceptance of Prince Lobanoff as his
ambassador at London

The Post has the following from Ber-

lin
¬

Disquieting rumors continue to cir¬

culate here regarding the conduct of tho
French ambassador at St Petersburg-
who is charged with violent Bussophiltsm
and wi h intriguing against Germany
Numerous arrests continue in Russia A
number of army officers have recently
been imprisoned charged with complicity
in nihilist plots-

A Berlin correspondent hears frcm
good source that a circular note has been
signed and will be issued DeFreycinet
It will declare that the new ministry will
remain true to its former political tradi ¬

tions and will uphold the policy of peace
Brigadier General Sir Evellyn Wood

one of the commanders in the Zulu war
by the Queens desire will accompany ex
Empress Eugene to Zululand in Feb-
ruary

¬

A Vienna correspondent emphatically
denies that Austrians have established a
reign of terror in Bosnia and Herze-
govina

¬

A Vienna correspondent announces
that the Porto has promised to send a
special commission to Gusinje with docu ¬

ments certifying the transfer of Gusinje
and Plava to Montenegrins

Berlin 1Twenty thousand tons of
steel rails have just been ordered in
Westphalia for the American market

Prince Bismarck is expected to arrive-
on Sunday The Emperor has specially
requested him to return being of the
opinion that the climate of Varzin is not
beneficial to the Prince

St Petersburg 1 General Count
Paul Ignatieff president of the minis-
terial

¬

committee a member of the coun ¬

cil of state and father of Gea Ignatieff is
dead

St Petersburg 2 The Golos protests
against f e recent attempt on tho Czars
life being made an excuse for reactionary
measures

Alexandria 1Ismeel Eyoud Pasha
has been appointed governor of Sandau
vice Saxton Pasha resigned

Vienna 2From a long conference
between the British ambassador and
Turkish minister of foreign affairs it ia

concluded that the differences growing-
out of the affair of the German missionary-
and the condemned priest have been
nearly settled

The sudden thaw cantos apprehensions
that Vienna and Pesth will be flooded

Lisbon 2Hcavy storms at Azares
did much damage to shipping

Paris 2General Cialdmi Italian
minister has presented to President
Grevy his letters of recall

Cape Town 23ir Garnet Woleely
will start for England some time in Jan-
uary

¬

Shooting a Sheriff
Cincinnai 1 The Commercials

Vanwert Ohio special gives the particu-
lars

¬

of an attempt of Sheriff Stehl and
others to arrest two men in a house of
illfame last night supposed to be tbe
murderers of Bernard Perkers who was
shot near Telphea a few nights ago Ono
of the men named Groceman fired on
sheriff blowout the lights and continued
firing until the sheriff and Constable Red
mass were mortally wounded The men
escaped but were pursued by Cusins
and one was captured with S900 in his
possession He refases fo give his name

Opposed to Olclohama
St Louis 1 Pleasant Porter D M

Hodgo and other Creek Indians arrived-
to day from the nation They are a com-

mittee
¬

appointed by the council to bear-
to congress and the President a series of
resolutions adopted by the representative-
body of the nation protesting against the
opening of the Indian territory to immi-
gration

¬

They claim the sentiment of
their people is almost unanimous against
the Oklohamn bill

TilE WHITE HOUSE

The Now Years Reception by
Hayes

The Pretty Petticoat ol 3lra
Hayes

Washington ITho New Years day
in Washington has been bright and
beautiful like a clear winter morning in
California and as a consequence of such
unusually prtptious weather the observ-
ance

¬

of this day was even more thn
ordinarily animated and brilliant The
spectacular feature of the day was of
course tho official reception at the Ex-
ecutive

¬

Mansion into which at the begin¬

ning ofthe days festivities are gathered
nearly all of the personages most distin-
guished

¬

in the official and social life ofthe
national capital and where besides the
assemblage of the highest civil dignitaries-
of our government send of scores of army
and navy officers in their blazing uni ¬ I
form togetber with the female loaders of
society in their choicet toilets there is to
bo coon on thu occasion only the annual
unique display of the itunning diplo-
matic

¬

corps arranged for the most
part in georgous fabrications of
gold and silver embroidery and nil
amid the accompaniments of music the
glitterof light and the beauty of flral
decorations in tho superb east room
making such a scene aj can be witnessed
nowhere in this country except in Wash-
ington

¬

on the first day of the year
Tho President and Mrs Hayes were

assisted in receiving the distinguished
throng by several of the members of the
cabinet acd the ladies of their families A
thoroughly competent lady reporter thus
describes Mrs Hayes toilet which she
remarks was more than ordinarily be ¬

coming Tho gold threads with which
her white brocaded satin was wrought
contrasted well with her dark bairandeyes I

and brunette coloring The waist was cut
V shape in front and filled in with lace
The sleeves were of ducherso lace and
embroidery in seam pearls on the finest
net The court train was long and square
and entirely made of the whIte brocaded
satin on which rosebuds were worked-
in threads of gold The petticoat of
plain white satin of the richest texture-
was trimmed with bias folds of satin ar ¬

ranged horizontally with a fringe of gold
and pearls between Up either side
where the court train fell back from the
petticoat were broad bands of embroidery
in gold threads In her hair was a silver
comb and on her neck a pendantac-
ameo head of tho President set in dia-
monds

¬

Receptions were subsequently held ct
the houses of almost every person of
prominence in Washington and visiting-
was kept up until a comparatively late
hour Among those who paid their re-
spects

¬

to the President and subsequently-
made general call were Justice Field
Senator Booth and Congressman Davis
of California The other members of
tho California delegation in Congress
were absent from the city Mrs Horace
Davis received at her house on I street
Tho wife of exAttorucvGeneral Wil
lismshaving reoccupied her Washington
home held a reception at which the was
assisted by Mr Cram of San Francisco
Mrs Justice Field assisted by her sister
Miss Swearingen Mrs Coit of San
Francisco Mrs Davis and daughters of
New York and Miss Bulet of Philadel-
phia

¬
received as usual a numerous and

distinguished throng of callers at her resi-
dence

¬

on Capital Bill Mrs exdenatorf-
etewart and family have removed from
the quarters placed at their disp sal in tho
British legation by bir Edward Thornton-
on the night of tho fire to the neighboring
mansion owned by 0 J Hillyer of
Nevada which she will occupy until her
own is repaired The total loss upon the
building and its contents is not more than
20000 or 25000 and the insurance is
8100000

San Francisco INew Years Day
was one of the most beautiful days
Business was universally suspended not
so many open houses as last year on
account of the break in stocks

THE UNRULY TJTES

The Determination Scents to
be to Force Them into

a Mar
New York lSuns Washington

A determined effort is being made to
cause the administration to declare war
against the Ute in advance of definite
information of the results of the labors of
tho peace commission Army officers
from the beginning have ridiculed the
efforts which hive been made to obtain
tbe peaceable surrender of the Indians
engaged in tbo Meeker massacre Sher-
man

¬
believes that the only way to deal

with the troublesome Indians is to kill
them regardless of whethjr their treay
rights have been trampclled upon or not
The people of Colorado arc anxious to
occupy tbe valuable mineral lands owned
by the Utej and the press dispatches
tent from Denver concerning the Tits
troubles are designed to create public
set timent against tbe Indians The proofs
of this is the fact that official dispatches
received at the interior department from
gents of government and members of the
Ute commission contain nothing calcu-
lated

¬

to excite apprehension for the safety
of H tch and party whites now sup¬

posed to ba en route for Lake City JNo
information has been received here to
indicate that the labors of tbe commission
have been futile The delays which have
occurred in surrendering the hostile In-

dians
¬

to the commission can be appre ¬

ciated from the statement made by Con-

gressman
¬

Belford of Colorado today in
relation to the journey of Hatch and
party Belford said it is 120 miles by
wagon road find forty miles by trail to
Lake ciiy 1l he snow is twenty feet on
tho mountains and for latch to reach
Lake city he must crois one of the
mountain ranges If ho goes by
the wagon road ho can only travel-
on buck boards From this statement
some idea of the difficulty under which
tho Indians labor in bringing into camp-
on foot the murderers of Meeker and the
agency attaches can be formed Belford-
is doing all in his power to cause the re-

moval
¬

of the entire tribe of Utes from
Colorado He desires that the sins of a
few members of the White River tribe be
visited upon all of the Utes in the state
The refusal of Congress before adjourn-
ment

¬

for tho holiday to pass a resolution
which involved a rupture of the treaty
stipulations with the Utes is considered
indicative of a desire oa the pjrt of tho
majority to deal fairly with the tribe
The injustice of taking definite steps to
ousl the Utes from any portion of their
country in advance of a fair hearing of
their side cf the question is apparent
Carl Schurz is in favor of removing the
White River band from Colorado and it
is more than likely that if tho tribe re-

fuses
¬

peacefully to abandon their old
homes they will bo compelled to depart-
by force

Thee Republican Convention
Washington 31Chairman Cameron

of the national republican comittea
issued today tho following call The
national cmmittee of the republican
party will meet at Chicago on Wednes-
day

¬

the 2d dy ofJune next for the no ¬

mination of candidates to be supported-
for president and vicepresident at the
next election Republicans and all who
will cooperate with th °m in supportag-
the nominees of tho party Arc Invited to
choose two delegates from each congres¬
sional district four at largn from each
state two from pach territory and two
from the district Coiumbiato represent
them in the convention

Signed J D CAMERON
Chairman

THOMAS B KEOGH
Secretary

Grant
Augusta Ga LGeneral Grant and

party left this morning for Beaufort and
Savannah The day was beautiful and
the visitors were waited upon by the
mayor and conncilmen escorted to the
Union depot by a baud of music and
colored military in procession celebrating
tho emancipation proclamation


